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Note:- 1. The Packages can't be customized.
2. The facility of picking and dropping to nearest railway
head /airports is also available.

Trek of The Year
for
Summer

Package Cost includes:
? Accommodation in Hotels on twin / Triple sharing Basis and Luxury
water proof tents for outdoor as per Package Selected.
? Full meal during Tour.
? Assistance upon arrival at reception point.
? Inner line Permit to restricted / protected areas of Himachal Pradesh.
? Transportation by taxi from reception to departure place.
? English, Hindi Speaking Professional tour guide during trek.
? Rescuer cum Basic instructor & supporting staff.
? Cook, Porter & Ponies to carry camping materials.
? Driver allowance, toll charge, state govt. taxes
? Basic first aid kit carried by our tour guide.
? Separate Utility for Tour Guide & supporting Staff.

Package cost excludes:
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Any fare before reception & after departure.
Any Kind of Personal Expenses or Optional Tours / Extra Ordered
Monument, Temple & Museum Entrance Fees
Anything not specifically mentioned under the head “Prices included”.
Tips, Insurance, Laundry, and Internet services, Phone Calls etc.
Any Kind of Drinks (Alcoholic, Mineral water, Aerated, Starters)
Porter / Ponies services for Travelers language.

Assesories to bring for Trek:Anna Adventures & Tours is Bharmour based travel company. We will
provide all accommodation with meal and camping gears but It is
advised that the participant should bring along the following items
only other than wearing cloths.

Our Alternative
Packages
for the valley

-

Registered By
Department of Tourism
Govt of Himachal Pradesh

Manimahesh
Jotnu
Pass
Trek
Explore the unexplored
Explore the unexplored himalaya

01. Comfortable wearing for night halts in hotel and outdoor
camping.
02. Heavy wind chit jacket, trekking suit for Trek.
03. Trekking shoes and thermal for trek.
04. Cap & Gloves.
05. Camera & Video Cam.
06. One pair of Sleepers.
07. Sun glasses or goggles.(most important item)
08. Torch & Umbrella / light weight raincoat.
09. Toiletries & Bathing kit.
10. Any personal item & Personal medicines

Manimahesh Glacier Trek
Kugti Pass Trek
Manimahesh Kailash Parikrama Trek
Kamal Kund Glacier Trek

Office:Main Bazaar Bharmour, Distt Chamba,
Himachal Pradesh (India) Pin - 176315
Email Us:info@himachaltreks.com / info@bharmourtreks.com
annaadventuresandtours@gmail.com
Call Us:+91 98177 10758 /+91 88946 87758

Websites:www.himachaltreks.com
www.bharmourtreks.com
www.manimaheshkailash.com

Trust us for life time adventures and Experience in unexplored Himalaya.

Manimahesh Jotnu Pass Trek

Tour Itinerary

This Pass stands at a height of 4710 meters and is also known as Dham Godi Pass. It is a difficult trek and the
last leg of this trek requires superhuman effort. Only recommended for seasoned trekkers. Parikrama
means circumambulation of the Manimahesh Kailash peak. This route is mostly preferred by Lahauli's
coming over the Kugti Pass. Of late, trekkers
too have started venturing out here. The trek
starts from Kugti Village, The local beliefs say
that it is mandatory to visit the Kelang Wazir
temple located 4km off the tack from the
Kugti-Jotnu trail. And it is recommend that
you do visit the temple because you get to see
the Kailash Peak in its absolute glory. The first
pit-stop comes at the Hanuman Mandir,
where another trail coming from Bada
Bhangal merges.You will find gaddis camping
at Hanuman Mandir and they are always
helpful lot. Now comes the difficult part of the
trek, a steep climb from Hanuman Mandir to
the huge boulder zone is extremely
demanding and risky. And your problems do
not end just there. Traversing the huge
boulder zone is even more difficult. Huge
boulders often slip and if you are not cautious enough, you might end up losing a tooth or two.The last one
kilometer or so is nothing less than climbing a small mountain. You have to make way up the precarious
scree, which drags you back every time you lift your step to move forward. All this may take 45 minutes or
two hours, depending upon your skill. The view a top the pass is awe-inspiring, worth every drop of your
sweat. You get to see a vast field of snow guarded by the Kuja Peak. The peak is inclined towards the glacier
and it appears as if a curious mother is watching her son play.However, the troubles are not yet over. The
descent from the top is tricky and if it has rained the night before, you will need a magnifying glass to locate
the trail. Huge slippery boulders make the matters even worse. In case it is foggy, just cling to the feet of the
Kailash Peak because that's the safest way. After a long walk of a couple of kilometers you arrive at the
Kamal Kund where from you can either go back to Dhancho or head towards the lake. There from you take a
turn and move towards the Sukh Dali Pass.

?
Day - 01

Don't worry Anna Adventures will bring you up to Top of this pass. This will be our attempt to reach top our
aim is not to cross this Jotnu Pass.

Reception at Pathankot and drive to Bharmour (185 km By Taxi)

(Reception at Pathankot / Pathankot Cantt than drive to Bharmour. en route group will stop for Bath and
Lunch. After reaching Bharmour check in to hotel and in evening visit ancient Chaurasi Temples)
?
Day - 02

Bharmour – Brahmani - Bharmour - Campsite Lahal (12 Km Trek & 24 Km by Taxi)

(Early in the morning after breakfast trek to Bharmani temple and after lunch return back to Bharmour
andmove to Lahal by Taxi followed by 02 km trek)
?
Day - 03

Lahal - Kugti Village - Kartik Temple - Dalotu Camp (09Km Trek)

(After Breakfast move to Kartik Temple via Kugti Village , a trek of 2hrs will take you the temple of Kartik
stay for an hrs and take lunch. After lunch move to the final destination of the day.)
?
Day - 04

Dalotu - Padhar Goth - Alyas Base Camp (07Km Trek)

(After Spending a pleasant night at Dalotu Camp,get fresh & take Breakfast then move to Alyas Base
camp , a trek of 4hrs will reach at Alyas Base camp.)
?
Day - 05

ABC - Jotnu Pass - Alyas Bas Camp (08Km Trek)

(Early in the morning start trek to attempt to reach top of Jotnu Pass. Only Physical fit members will be
allowed to trek up to top after Khisan bali. After attempt come back to Alyas Base Camp.)
?
Day - 06

Alyas Base Camp - Lahal (09Km Trek)

(After spending two nights at Alyas Base camp return back to Lahal Camp)
?
Day - 07

Lahal - Bharmour (02Km Trek & 24 Km By taxi)

(After completing a unforgettable trek in Kugti wildlife sanctuary return back to Bharmour. After
reaching Bharmour check into Hotel.)
?
Day - 08

Bharmour - Khajiyar - Dalhousie (110Km by Taxi)

(Early in the morning after breakfast move to Khajiyar by Taxi. Enjoy at the Khajiyar - Mini Switzerland
of India for hr then Move to Dalhousie.)
?
Day - 09

Dalhousie _ Pathankot (85Km by Taxi)

(After spending a week in the Himalayan Mountain now it's time to join back home. After breakfast
move to Pathankot by taxi. And tour ends here)

Package Cost :- On Request

Manimahesh Jotnu Pass Trek

Explore the unexplored

Explore the unexplored himalaya
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Email Us:- annaadventuresandtours@gmail.com
Call Us:- 09817710758 / 08894687758
Website:- www.himachaltreks.com

